YES...CAMP EAGLE IS ON!
Spaces are limited so that we can observe distancing practices. Please read below for some of
our response protocols to Covid-19 as we put your child's safety first and have a ton of fun
doing it:
*Small group training on proper hygiene - hand washing, sanitation, not touching face.
*No outside person allowed into the Camp area - only Campers and Staff.
*Before entering, each Camper will be screened and asked a series of health questions and
have their (non-touch) temperature taken (temp must be 100.4 or lower). They will not be
admitted if they don’t pass this screening.
*Hand washing or sanitation upon entering the building each time.
*No communal drinking water.
*We will eat outside.
*We will practice social distancing where possible.
*We will clean and disinfect communal spaces between group usage; frequently touched
surfaces and common spaces will be cleaned multiple times daily.
*Items will be assigned to groups for use for the duration of that Week.
*Restrooms - high touch areas cleaned and disinfected multiple times daily.
*Shared electronics will be cleaned and disinfected between use by groups, to the extent
possible.
*Playground equipment cleaned and disinfected as needed.
*Outdoor activities where possible (heat is a mitigating factor)
*Hand sanitizer getting onto bus, seat students by group in bus, skipping row between groups.
Students sit in the same seat coming and going. Seats cleaned and disinfected after each use.
Check in Procedures
*Parents remain in the vehicle and pull up to the drop off location.
*First Day Question: Have you been out of the country? Out of the state (where?) in the last
month? Been exposed to anyone with Covid-19?
*Questions answered at the car window- any nausea/vomiting, belly pain, body aches, chills,
fever, cough? Any loss of taste or smell?
*Any meds that have been given over the past 24 hours?
(Parent does not leave the vehicle)
*Check temp and any temp under 100.4 can come into Camp. Next, students can get out of the
vehicle and will need to use a hand sanitizing or hand washing station at entrance and then
enter the building.
*Temps will be checked 1 other time during the day (around lunch time) unless Staff are
questioning other symptoms.
*Parents must sign a waiver stating that they will notify us of all medications given. If a child
presents a fever or other disqualifying symptom, they will be sent home and may only return if
fever free for 48 hours OR with a Dr’s note.

